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They Can See Clearly Now
Software grant opens
windows into Earth's past

I

t's like ultrasound probing the belly of Earth.
New software- part of a $402,000 package from Houstonbased Landmark Graphics Corporation- allows students and
faculty to peel back Earth's layers by translating computer data
into 3-D images "understandable to a layperson," says earth sciences professor Chris Scholz.
Oil and gas exploration companies use the same software to
hunt for energy deposits and extract vital resources. Scholz and
other SU researchers use this technology to better understand and
portray Earth's hidden recesses to students and research grant
providers. According to Scholz, principal investigator for the
Landmark gift, work that t ook weeks using pencil and paper is n~w
performed by memory-rich computers in a matter of hours. "Only a
small number of academic institutions have such leading-edge
resources," Scholz says.
Scholz's research, sponsored by the National Science Foundation
and Rift Basin Industrial Associates, a consortium of eight oil and
gas companies, has focused on the East African Rift Valley and the
Baikal Rift of Siberia. His collected data cut through space and time,
revealing the shape and consistency of a landscape over the ages.
"The world's large rift valley lakes are outstanding laboratories for
underst anding the interaction of t ectonic, climatic, and depositional processes, and are particularly useful for developing models of
hydrocarbon explorat ion in ancient rift systems," Scholz says.
''These large, deep lakes contain thick accumulations of sediment
dating back millions of years, and are among the highest quality
archives of climate change on the continents."
The grant, which includes upgrades and t echnical support for the
software, provides students with the educational benefits of new
high-tech imaging, and practical training for possible future professions. "Students entering our industry today must have a solid
foundation in using new technology, as well as an intuitive understanding of how to work effectively on multidisciplinary teams,"
says Bob Feebler, Landmark's president and CEO. "This grant ensures
that students at Syracuse University are prepared for the rigors of
our fast-paced industry."
Landmark Graphics Corporation is the leading supplier of integrated exploration, drilling, and production information systems
and professional services that enable petroleum companies world-
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A view beneat h an Africa n lake, courtesy of resea rch by a Syracuse University ea rth
sciences team and a gift of new softwa re.

wide to find, produce, and manage oil and gas reservoirs more
effectively.
Scholz's next research journey will t ake him to Africa's Lake
Edward, one of several lakes in the slowly widening East African
continental rift. In preparation, Scholz built a modular cat amaran
to ensure suit able transportation for his team and its equipment,
which includes an air cannon for firing charges into the water and
listening devices to cat ch returning sound waves. They are now
waiting for civil unrest in the region to fade before they gather
more data and make more images.
For more information on SU's research program on the East
African rift lakes and other large rift lakes, visit http:!!rifts.syr.edu.

To receive a free copy of Commitments, Syracuse University's newsletter
about the Commitment to Learn ing campaign, please write or ca ll Robby
Jones at 820 Com stock Avenue, Room 100, Syracuse, NY 13244-5040.
Telephone: 315-443-2865. Those interested in making a gift should contact Sid
Micek, vice president for development and director of the campaign, at the
same address and phone number.
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AGENTS FOR CHANGE
•a.elfare to work? Crisis intervention?
. . Cooperation among service providers? Where does the City of Syracuse
need help-and what can be done?
Those are questions being asked by the
School of Social Work and the Rosamond
Gifford Foundation in a partnership forged
by a $42o,ooo foundation grant. The
Rosamond Gifford Community Exchange
Forums will kick off November 18 with a
dinner and daylong dialogue featuring
Geoffrey Canada. an activist in the areas of
teen violence prevention, community development. and building collaborative relationships among human service providers.
A series of forums will follow over the
next year and a half. A survey sent to area
service providers helped an advisory board
shape the program for the forums, which
will bring together stakeholders from the
community in search of models, plans,
and solutions.
Gifford and the School of Social Work
announced their partnership early this
summer at a reception in the Sims Hall
atrium. "The School of Social Work has always been about meeting people's needs
and striving for immediate care for individuals, families, and communities, and
long-term positive change for society as a
whole," says William Pollard, dean of the
School of Social Work.
The partnership will have an inclusive

approach, Pollard says. "The role of Gifford
and the School of Social Work is to bring a
collaborative style of expertise to facilitating these forums. It will cut through the
barriers to effective partnership, and help
our community find solutions."
The gift from the Syracuse-based Rosamond Gifford Foundation, which recently
made a multiyear $2 million gift to the
community's Burnet Park Zoo, represents
an increasing activism for the foundation. The foundation's move to be proactive and the school's interest in building
local support networks created this strategic partnership.
'We see the role of the Gifford Foundation as one of convener and catalyst to
focus the community's efforts on social
and economic improvement," says Dean
Lesinski, Gifford's executive director and a
native Syracusan. "Our goal is to create an
environment in which diverse constituencies can gather the information and
tools they need to work together for the
common good. We believe this joint venture will stimulate social and organizational change in the Syracuse community
for many years to come:·
Gifford and the School of Social Work
share a long history: One of the foundation's earliest gifts, in 1956, jump-started
the school in its formative phase. 'We
have come full circle," Pollard says.

M

any companies support their employees' charitable giving by "matching" their gifts. Your donation to
Syracuse's Commitment to Learning
campaign may be
duplicated in part or
.-~-.
in whole, or be
multiplied
by your
business's
matchinggift program.
Employers see matching-gift programs
as a way to ensure that their charitable resources are directed to causes deemed important by their employees and the community.
This past fiscal year, July 1, 1998, to June
30, 1999, matching gifts accounted for more
than $9oo,ooo to Syracuse University and
its schools and colleges. The top five matching-gift companies for the year were:
·IBM Corporation
$379,877
•Bristol-Myers Squibb Company $9 7,17 5
•GE Fund
$95 ,326
· Exxon Education Foundation
$6 4,2 78
$2o,ooo
·ARCO Foundation
Contact your employer's human resources
department for instructions on requesting
matching gifts. If the company matches
gifts, you can include a matching-gift form
from your employer every time you send in
a contribution. We- and your employerwill take care of the rest.

MANAGING MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

J

ust out of graduate school at Syracuse, Jennifer Carter '73, G'75
Carter's experience at SU taught her how to be an advocate for
received a diagnosis she couldn't entirely grasp. "I didn't even her clients, she says. "I later used this skill for myself, after my own
know what the initials MS stood for," the social worker and vol- diagnosis." Carter wants this symposium to encourage other social
unteer says of multiple sclerosis.
, . - - - - - - - - workers to push the system for their clients' benefit.
More than 20 years later, with two teenage daughThe daylong symposium will focus on the medical,
ters and an active life centered in New York City,
social, family, economic, health care, and emotional
Carter knows full well what those initials represent.
challenges ofliving with neurological disorders, and will
She also has a vision of social workers becoming as
ensure that social work students are exposed to the latwell acquainted with multiple sclerosis-and other
est knowledge in the field. "Students are often unpreneurological illnesses-as health care professionals
pared to work with people with neurological disorders
and those who live with the disease. To that end,
-or with any particular disease-unless they've done
she's given a major gift to the School of Social Work to
their placement work in such a setting." Carter says.
establish the Jennifer Com Carter MS Awareness
' I
Themovetoestablishthesymposiumwaspromptedby
Symposium.
her neurologist, Dr. Labe Scheinberg. and his vision to establish MS
"Multiple means just that," Carter says. "Some of us have cogni- care clinics in pilot cities. Carter, a longtime supporter ofthe School
tive problems, vision problems, or mobility problems. Most of us of Social Work, served on its Board of Visitors until travel to
suffer fatigue. But each patient is different. MS strikes people dur- Syracuse became too difficult."' hope that through this gift, social
ing their most productive years, between 15 and so. and it invades work students will begin to understand that a chronic illness
all aspects of their lives."
invades all aspects of their clients' lives," she says.
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